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LUXURY TRAVEL
BOOKINGS

Ron Mackenzie has worked in the luxury travel industry for more than ten years.
During this time he has had the privilege of assisting celebrities, ambassadors,
prime ministers, royal families and captains of industry alike. As part of providing a
quality service to his clients, Ron is constantly exploring destinations and seeking out
Southern Africa’s finest establishments. South Africa Deluxe has joined forces with
The Safari Guys to create a selection of exclusive offerings that are sure to satiate all
your travel desires.

For enquiries email deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com or visit
www.thesafariguys.com
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If you are looking for the most opulent experiences that
luxury travel has to offer across the continent, send us
an e-mail to find out what exciting offers there are in
store for you.

CHEETAH RIDGE NAMBITI GAME RESERVE
Situated in the southern section of the Nambiti Private Game
Reserve, Cheetah Ridge Lodge is a luxury, AA Superior rated
lodge. The sprawling grey stone manor house holds an historical
charm matched by no other on the reserve. Situated in lush,
fenced-in gardens, ten luxurious free standing suites overlook a
private waterhole where guests can quietly observe the glorious
African wildlife congregating from their front door step. Cheetah
Ridge Lodge’s fully catered service, along with access to the pool,
tennis court, boma and spa, make it the ideal destination. For the
ultimate family getaway or retreat with friends, enquire about
our self-catering lodge. Cheetah Ridge has a homely and inviting
atmosphere, ensuring that guests are welcomed to a home away
from home.

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com

JOZINI TIGER LODGE
Situated in the heart of the Zulu Kingdom, with its rich heritage
and untamed natural beauty, Jozini Tiger Lodge & Spa is the perfect family getaway set in the heart of nature. Easily accessible
from both Durban and Gauteng, the Lodge’s location is ideal for
those looking to access Swaziland, the Kruger National Park via
Swaziland or Nelspruit as well as for those en route to Mozambique with Ponta do Ouro less than two hours away via Kosi Bay.
There’s plenty to keep the little ones busy and facilities include an
adult and kiddie’s pool, children's indoor playroom, jungle gym
and gymnasium. Many families love to add some adventure to
their holiday mix, so tiger fishing, kayaking and hiking, with parasailing soon being added to activities on offer.

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com

SELBORNE GOLF ESTATE, HOTEL & SPA
A sophisticated haven of relaxation, nestled in the heart of the
lush and tranquil South Coast. Beautifully restored Selborne Golf
Estate, Hotel and Spa is characterised by its traditional charisma,
prestigious history and distinguished reputation, offering modern comforts along with the charms of a bygone era. Be swept
away by the abundant forested surroundings of the hotel – a
serene treat for all who visit here. Stylish half and full day conference packages as well as luxury overnight accommodation.
Our dedicated experienced team will service your every need,
tailored to your budget. From conferences and team building to
weddings and banquets, we do it all. The quaint 80-seater chapel,
built in 2001 reflects the nostalgic charm of a bygone era, nestled
within the lush park-like gardens of the estate.

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com

ENDLESS VINEYARDS

CHANGA SAFARI CAMP

Luxurious cottages situated between a vineyard and a plum
orchard on the banks of the bot rivier with the most beautiful
mountain views. The Wildekrans Wine Estate is a unique location, tucked away in the beautiful Bot River Valley amongst fields
of indigenous rynosterbos. It is here that guests can enjoy some
quality time with friends and family. It is here that guests can
enjoy some quality time with friends and family. The accommodation consists of 8 luxurious cottages. The cottages have been
refurbished to portray a tastefully decorated rustic and cosy
interior. A three bedroom cottage and seven two bedroom cottages are available sleeping 4 – 6 people respectively. Guests
can expect to be captivated by the majestic mountain views that
surround the estate as they offer a serene and peaceful escape
from the busyness of city life.

CHANGA SAFARI CAMP is located on the shores of Lake
Kariba in Zimbabwe and provides the unique experience of
combined Game & Fishing Safaris. Situated on a private concession in the famed Matusadona National Park, and with its
own 4.5 km of lake shore, you can realize the total raw African
experience from tastefully furnished, fan-cooled, spacious
deluxe East African-style tented suites, each with its own private deck and stunning views of the mysterious Matusadona
Mountains across the inland sea of Lake Kariba. This rich wilderness area offers exceptional game drives as well as walking
and fishing safaris, all in the company of highly trained professional guides. Matusadona is best known for huge elephant
populations and prolific birdlife, with 350 species having been
identified in the area.

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com
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BAINES’ RIVER CAMP

SANTORINI MOZAMBIQUE

Showcasing uninterrupted views across the Zambezi, the

experience and one of Africa’s greatest safari destinations.

Santorini Mozambique, a few kilometers north of Vilanculos,
commands panoramic bay views from its secluded, elevated
position. The Main Villa offers five sea-facing, air-conditioned,
en-suite bedrooms, each with a private patio that can accommodate 10 adults or alternatively, 8 adults and 6 children. The
Chapel is a one bedroom villa, ideal for honeymoon couples. It is
ocean facing with its own lounge, kitchen and dining room with
a private pool and patio. Villa da Praia is our new three bedroom
villa ideal for couples sharing or families traveling with children.
It is sea facing with its own lounge, kitchen and dining room with
a private pool and patio. Santorini has a 38 ft Supercat Catamaran and a 27 foot fishing and leisure boat available for charters.
An extensive range of land and sea activities, several cost-included, are on offer.

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com

THE HIDE

THE BLUE TRAIN, WINDOW TO THE SOUL OF AFRICA

Into its third decade and owner run, The Hide has justly earned

‘Legend’ has it that The Blue Train has for decades been the
‘transporter of Kings and Queens’. INDEED! The Blue Train,
considered the ultimate in luxury rail travel, has been graced
by Kings, Presidents and other notable dignitaries from the
world-over. However you do not need to be an heir to some
Throne or an aspirant politician to travel on this magnificent,
“hotel-on-wheels”, because on this train, everybody is treated
like ‘Royalty’, from the moment they step into our Pre-departure
Lounges, to when we bid you farewell. So take a journey into a
timeless world of grace, elegance and romance, where forced
relaxation and luxurious comfort are the order of the day that
will soothe your mind, body and soul.

intimate Baines’ River Camp in Zambia defines luxury without
the fuss. The camp’s timeless design and hand selected décor
provide an elegant retreat to the discerning traveller. Each of
the eight individual suites and dedicated family cottage offers
a spacious river facing veranda, privacy and the comforts you
deserve. Daily safari activities are enjoyed within the Lower
Zambezi National Park and include game drives, canoeing and
walking safaris, sport angling for Tiger Fish and sunset cruises.
Home to a healthy elephant population, buffalo, hippo, lion,
leopard, wild dog and a great variety of birds and plains game,
this unfenced wilderness offers an uncontrived game viewing

its reputation as a great wildlife experience wrapped in welcoming
hospitality. An award winning camp that one can rely on to live
up to its high standards, accommodating up to 20 guests in wellappointed deluxe tents under thatch, all overlooking the productive
waterhole. All tents have a combination of indoor and outdoor
en-suite facilities. The Hide prides itself on having knowledgeable
enthusiastic guides to explore the true wilderness and wildlife that
walks, day and night drives, ‘hide’ sits including our underground
tunnel to one hide, there is much to see. Adventurous guests enjoy
spending a “sleep-out” in the romantic Dove’s Nest.

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com
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Hwange has to offer. With up to four game activities per day - bush

deluxetravel@thesafariguys.com

